
State-of-the-Art 
Rehabilitation 

A complete solution for all stages of gait 
rehabilitation



cost pressure

lack of resources

lack of
qualifications

lack of space

organizational and
process deficiency

are the general conditions of daily  
routine in clinics. 

Current scientific findings prove that an increase of active, task-oriented 
training time improves the functional outcome significantly. You as the 
clinic are faced with the challenge to offer this extra active therapy time 
on top for the same or even less costs. 

Great Challenges



You would like to
    have the highest standard for your patients
    work economically
    achieve best results with existing resources
  implement guidelines in everyday clinical practice
     have a complete solution and not only pieces of a puzzle
     achieve therapy satisfaction by clear structures



Over 

80%
time utilization 

90 min.
therapy time per 

patient/day

9 patients

3 therapists

the THERA-Trainer Complete Solution 
for Gait Rehabilitation. 

By systematic re-structuring and implementation of defined  
treatment paths the therapy schedule will be increased significantly 
with the same staff placement, in order to offer the best possible  
result for patients by using existing economic potentials. 

We offer you

Can be transferred  
to each rehabilitation  

clinic in an economical  
sustainable way. 



90 min.
therapy time per 

patient/day

Together with you we create a solution that is tailored to your 
individual needs and fufills clear objectives. We invest a lot of time  
into analysis, planning, controlling and implementation and will coach 
the realisation also after the start in a longterm partnership -  
with success guarantee!

A Partnership
Profit by our expertise and our experience.

Can be transferred  
to each rehabilitation  

clinic in an economical  
sustainable way. 

Facilitates  
the work of  
therapists. 

Establishes  
current scientific  

finding in your daily  
clinic routine

Maximizes the  
chances of success 

for the patient.
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Get now non-binding information!

Tel +49 7355-93 14-0 | info@thera-trainer.de | www.thera-trainer.de
medica Medizintechnik GmbH | Blumenweg 8 | 88454 Hochdorf | Germany

We offer products and solutions for all phases  
of rehabilitation and transfer current scientific  
findings into therapeutic daily routine. 

Development

Guidelines/Evidence

Science
Studies

Research

Treamill


